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Abstract
Multiple choice questions (MCQs) are a common data gathering tool. We extend the La-
tent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) framework to a collection of MCQ surveys. Topic discovery
is turned into group discovery based on survey response patterns. Question choices are equiv-
alent to vocabulary words and are conditioned on the question and the latent group that is
used to cluster the survey responders. The structured format of MCQ surveys creates correla-
tions between document ‘authors’ not found in unstructured natural language documents. We
demonstrate the utility of the model by considering two performance measures : How well
can we predict held-out question answers? What is the discriminatory power of the survey
questions? The model should be of interest to anybody that uses MCQ surveys or exams to
identify social groups.
1 Introduction
Multiple choice questions (MCQ) are a popular format for exams in large enrollment classes.
The questions are easy to grade with automatic methods and are therefore sometimes the only
economically viable format for testing a large number of students. The same economies of
scale make the MCQ format a popular one for surveys that are interested in determining the
tastes of a large group of consumers. The data collected during a survey or test could be viewed
as a structured document collection where answers/words are correlated across documents
by the question label. This motivates us to construct a generative model using the Latent
Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) framework that has recently seen wide applicability to a variety of
unstructured or semi-structured natural language document collections.
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Symbol Description
Θr | γ Respondent’s group multinomial
generated by Dirichlet(γ)
Φg,q |αq Group g answer multinomial for
question q generated by
Dirichlet(αq)
aq,e Answer for question q on exam e
gq,e Group assignment for question q
on exam e
G Number of groups
E Number of exams
Q Number of questions
A Number of answer choices
(a) (b)
Figure 1: Graphical model representation of GQA and description of variables
The Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) framework uses latent labels modeled as Dirichlet
distributions to generate the multinomial response pattern of observed labels. The mathemati-
cal property of conjugacy between the Dirichlet and multinomial distributions has been known
for some time, but it was not until the work of Blei, Ng, and Jordan [1] that the usefulness of
this relationship was used to construct a generative model that clustered documents into latent
‘topics’. The general idea of latent Dirichlet allocation has turned out to be incredibly useful
in clustering many other document models [2, 3, 4, 5], and even images collections[6]. For
that reason, we refer in this paper to the LDA framework as the generic term for using latent
Dirichlet allocation.
The LDA model presented here has a novel feature. The exam or survey instrument is, in
essence, a classifier or detector or groups. By modeling data collected with a specific exam, we
can use the likelihood of a given questions answers conditioned on all other questions to rate
the effectiveness of the questions themselves. This suggests that the LDA framework could
be extended to sensors networks to provide autonomous assessment of detector reliability. We
will also consider the task of predicting held-out question answers. This is possible with MCQ
documents because the vocabulary is so small (typically 5 or 6 choices at most).
2 The Group-Question-Answer Model
The Group-Question-Answer model is a directed graphical model that clusters respondents to a
survey based on the pattern of their responses to specific questions. It can accommodate survey
instruments that have varying number of choices depending on the question. In this paper we
detail the model for a MCQ survey with the same number of choices for each question. We
illustrate the model in figure 1. Since GQA is a generative model we will describe it by
considering the following pseudo-algorithm for constructing a synthetic dataset. We use the
language of an exam to present the process.
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1. Select the number of exams, and the number of questions in each exam.
2. Each question is modeled as a Dirichlet distribution that generates multinomials of stu-
dent responses. Each question’s Dirichlet distribution is parametrized by a vector !α of
length equal to the number of choices for that question. Like all LDA models, this means
the GQA model has no semantics built into it. For example, there is no need to know
which is the correct choice for a specific question in the exam.
3. Select the number of latent groups.
4. For each group, generate the multinomial response pattern for each question by sampling
from that question’s Dirichlet distribution.
5. For each exam, draw from a Dirichlet distribution that governs group membership. The
Dirichlet distribution is parametrized by !γ of length equal to the number of groups.
6. For each question in the exam, sample the group membership multinomial for that exam
and assign the group label to the question.
7. Given the group label for an exam question, draw a sample from that group’s question
distribution.
Putting all this together, the likelihood of producing a given exam collection is:
p({Θr}, {Φg,q}, re,qe,ae,ge |γ, {αq}) =

|R|∏
r=1
p(Θr|γ)




|G|∏
g=1
|Q|∏
q=1
p(Φg,q |αq)




|E|∏
e=1
|Q|∏
q=1
p(gq,e | r)p(aq,e |Φg,q)

 (1)
2.1 Gibbs sampling update equation
Like other LDA models, equation 1 is not solvable in a closed form. There are a variety
of methods for performing statistical inference with LDA models: the original variational
approach in [1], collapsed variational [7], Gibbs sampling [8] and collapsed Gibbs sampling
[7]. We used Gibbs sampling for the experimental results of this paper.
Gibbs sampling is based on updating latent labels ( a group label in our model) by using
conditional probabilities for labels on a given data point given labels on all other data points.
The update equation for group assignment of each observed question answer is
P (gi, ai |g−i,a−i) =
(n(−i)gi,qi,ai + αqi,ai)(n
(−i)
ri,gi + γgi)([∑A
a!=1 n
(−i)
gi,qi,a!
+ αqi,a!
]) ([∑G
g!=1 n
(−i)
ri,g!
+ γg!
]) (2)
The n(−i) notation is meant to represent that the counts are calculated excluding the student’s
question under consideration.
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2.2 Finding the optimal α and γ
The full GQA model has one Dirichlet parameter vector, γ, which is G long and Q Dirichlet
parameters, {αq}, each A long. To simplify our experiments, we took the canonical choice of
uniform Dirichlet parameters: γ = γ!1 and αq = α!1.
Equation 1 can be rewritten in terms of the counters nr,g and ng,q,a that are used in the
update equation 2. In the case of uniform Dirichlet parameters, the rewritten equation is,
P (r,q,a,g |γ,α) =
R (ln Γ(Gγ) − G ln Γ(γ)) +
R∑
r=1


G∑
g=1
ln Γ(nr,g + γ) − ln Γ(
G∑
g=1
nr,g + γ)

 +
GQ (ln Γ(Aα) − A ln Γ(α)) +
G∑
g=1
Q∑
q=1
(
A∑
a=1
ln Γ(ng,q,a + α) − ln Γ(
A∑
a=1
ng,q,a + α)
)
(3)
This equation can then be used to perform a gradient ascent search for the parameter settings
that maximize the log likelihood of the observed data.
2.3 Answer prediction
The small number of choices commonly found in MCQ surveys makes it possible to measure
the answer prediction performance of the GQA model. The LDA framework has been applied
to documents with a large vocabulary, more than a thousand words being typical. With such a
large vocabulary, it would be difficult to detect any improvements in word prediction. A word
is either correctly predicted or it is not. An LDA model prediction would then be hardly better
than a uniformly random predictor on documents with large vocabularies.
Since survey documents have a vocabulary of six or so words, it becomes practical to
use the GQA model to predict held-out answers. This prediction can then be compared to
various other predictors. The equation for GQA answer prediction is constructed easily from
the posteriors obtained from MCMC runs as
P (a | r, q) =
G∑
g=1
P (a | g, q)P (g | r) (4)
This prediction can be compared to three other predictors: the uniformly random guesser, the
average respondent choice guesser, and the average question choice guesser.
2.4 Assessing the quality of the questions
A perennial question in survey and exam making is the problem of assessing the quality of
the questions used to carry out the survey. This problem is related to the question of detector
self-assessment. Within the context of exams one can say that there are two failure modes for
questions. A question may be so hard that student response is essentially uniformly random or
so easy that all students have the same correct response.
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One way to quantify the quality of exam questions is to rank them according to their likeli-
hood given all other questions, specifically the quantity P (aq,gq |a−q,g−q). The same mathe-
matics that results in the Gibbs sampler update equation can be used to calculate this likelihood
as,


G∏
g=1
Γ(
∑A
a!=1 αq,a!)∏A
a!=1 Γ(αq,a!)
∏A
a!=1 Γ(ng,q,a! + αq,a!)
Γ(
∑A
a!=1(ng,q,a! + αq,a!))


×
R∏
r=1
nr,g=gr,q + γg=gr,q − 1∑G
g!(nr,g! + γg!) − 1
(5)
Questions can then be ranked according to this likelihood. The question with the highest
likelihood given all other question responses being the least discriminating one.
3 Experimental Results
We applied the GQA model to an exam given to a large science class. The exam consisted
of twenty questions with 6 choices per question1 and was taken by 230 students. Dirichlet
parameter selection was optimized by maximizing the likelihood on ten one-held-out-question
datasets. A one-held-out dataset was created by randomly picking one question from a stu-
dent’s exam to be used for testing. The student’s remaining questions constituted the training
set. Ten realizations of this random procedure created the datasets used for the Dirichlet pa-
rameter searches. A Gibbs sampler using random scanning was run for a small number of
groups (G = 2, 3, 4, 5).
3.1 Answer Prediction Results
We carried out answer prediction for the G = 2, 3, 4, 5 maximum likelihood models trained
on the one-held-out datasets. The LDA framework does not have any ‘semantics’ built into it.
In the case of GQA, that means that it is not necessary to know what the correct choice is for
any of the exam questions. This is why the model is equally applicable to consumer surveys
where there is no correct choice. But since students are trying to maximize their exam score,
there is a bias toward certain answers. The exam dataset we use in this paper has the property
that eighteen of the questions have ’A’ as their correct choice (see section 5 for why this is the
case). This suggests two very good, i.e. much better than random, answer predictors for this
dataset.
We call the first predictor average student choice. For all the training questions answered
by the student, a multinomial of the answer choices is constructed. The second predictor is
average question choice. A multinomial for a given question is constructed across all student
responses in the training set. The comparison between the GQA predictor, average question
choice, and average student choice are shown in table 1. The performance was measured by
1There were 5 choices for each exam question but we have added a sixth choice to represent the questions that
received no answer on the assumption that not being able to answer a question during an exam is informative about
group labels. This design choice was confirmed by the results in section 3.2
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Figure 2: Students group posteriors for the maximum likelihood solution of GQA for G = 3.
Number of groups GQA Average question choice Average student choice
2 56.88 53.20 44.02
3 56.41 53.26 44.21
4 55.40 53.24 44.14
5 53.47 53.51 44.14
Table 1: Percentage of held-out answers correctly predicted.
averaging over 40 sampling runs over the 10 random one-held-out datasets since there is no
way to ascribe a distance between predicted versus observed answers. 2 The average question
and student choice predictors should be constant across varying number of groups and their
values were used across groups to determine the precision of the answer predictors (in this
case about 0.2 − 0.3%) given our finite sampling.
These results for answer prediction show that the exam data seems to be explainable by
at most 2 or 3 groups. We examined the student clusters for G = 3 as shown in Figure 2.
The cluster on the left corner consists of students that answered most questions correctly. The
cluster on the right corner consists of students that got most questions wrong, and the upper
corner consists of students that got most questions right but failed on some questions. LDA
models are typically used to create ‘topic’ lists. While suggestive, these lists are hard to quan-
tify or compare with the results between different LDA variants such as Author-Topic [2, 3] or
Author-Recipient-Topic [4]. These results are a further demonstration that ‘topics’ or ‘groups’
have an empirical meaning given a particular dataset. The question of how many latent top-
ics or groups are optimal for a given dataset is an unsolved problem in the LDA framework.
Like other clustering algorithms, the LDA framework has no mechanism for determining the
optimal number of clusters given a specific dataset.
3.2 Question Assessment
Question assessment for this exam dataset was carried out by considering all of the exam data.
We used a G = 3 fitted model with α = 0.99 and γ = 1.51. Some selected questions ranked
2This is not the case for questions that ask for a rating choice such as the Netflix Prize dataset.
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Question Id 12 1 17 15 20
Likelihood 1st 20th 14th 15th 11th
% correct 1st 19th 20th 7th 18th
Table 2: Questions ranked by likelihood and percentage of correct responses
by their likelihood and percentage of correct responses are shown in Table 2. Some of the
rankings are as we expected but others were not. The least informative question for GQA was
question 12. It was also the question that received the most correct responses. This question
corresponds to one of the extreme failure modes for an exam question – it was so easy that 217
out of the 230 students answered it correctly.
But the most informative question for the GQA model, question 1, was not the hardest
question in the exam. It received 99 correct responses while question 17 received 64 correct
responses. The reason question 17 was not as informative is that many students gave the same
wrong answer – choice ‘B’. The best performing latent group had a posterior probability of
30% of picking it, the worst performing group, 33% and the middling group, 86%. In fact,
choice ‘B’ was the most common choice for this question. This is similar to the case of
question 12. Picking the same answer, for whatever reason, makes a question uninformative.
The most extreme difference in the two methods of ranking the questions occurred for
question 15. It was ranked by GQA eight spots above what one would expect by the its dif-
ficulty. It received 176 correct responses. While the best performing group and the middling
group had high probability of answering it correctly (92% and 84%), it was the question that
was most unanswered. The worst performing group had a posterior probability of 5% of not
answering it, the middling group, 2%, and the best performing group, 0.5%.
These question assessment results are typical of what is observed with other LDA models.
Their application leads to intuitive results such as the least informative question being the one
most likely to be answered correctly. But they also uncover patterns or rankings that one would
not expect but which are reasonable upon further investigation, such as the case of question 15
discussed on the previous paragraph.
4 Related Work
The use of the LDA framework to discover social entities was first considered within the con-
text of a collection of emails from the Enron corporation [4]. Explicit group discovery was
also considered by Wang et al [5] within the context of voting blocs in the United Nations As-
sembly and the United States Senate. The paper also has an informative comparison of group
discovery with the LDA framework versus Blockstructure models. We can summarize the
difference as follows. Blockstructure models find groups by considering the linkage between
entities. In the context of a survey or exam, the stochastic blockstructure model in [9] could be
applied with the value of a linkage equal to the number of questions the respondents answered
similarly. LDA models such as Group-Topic [5] and GQA in this paper perform group discov-
ery by considering the attributes of the linkages. Knowing what answers respondents shared is
more informative than just knowing they answered n questions similarly.
The similarities and differences between the GT model [5] and GQA are also worth con-
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sidering. Voting for bills is similar to picking an answer to a question with two choices. Re-
spondents to surveys, however, do not ‘vote’ to oppose or agree with other respondents. Thus,
a large component of exam taking or survey filling is not political but consumer oriented. Con-
sumers are answering according to their taste with little or no social interaction during the
survey. Consumers certainly have preferences that are conditioned on other social attributes
(education, class, income, etc.) but their survey responses should be weakly coupled to strate-
gic voting in agreement or opposition to other social groups. GQA neglects any such social
interactions.
5 An Exam Cheating Model
The notable exception to this consumer viewpoint for exams occurs when students do interact
during an exam, i.e. they cheat. Assuming perfect, non-collusive cheating we can create a
cheating exam model. Each question is assigned a Beta distribution parametrized by κq that
generates a binomial for cheating for each student, Kr,q. The likelihood of the observed exam
responses is then given by
p({Θr}, {Kr}, {Φg,q}, re,qe,ae, ce,ge |γ, {αq}, {κq}) =

|R|∏
r=1
p(Θr |γ)




|R|∏
r=1
|Q|∏
q=1
p(Kr |κq)




|G|∏
g=1
|Q|∏
q=1
p(Φg,q |αq)




|E|∏
e=1


∏
honest
p(gq,e | r)p(aq,e |Φg,q)
∏
cheating
p(cq |Kq,r)



 , (6)
where cheating refers to the subset of student questions latently labeled as ‘cheats’, conversely
for honest. The perfect part of the cheating comes from the cheater putting down the correct
answer when they cheat. The non-collusive part of the cheating is expressed by conditioning
the probability of cheating solely on the question and the respondent, neglecting any group
interaction.
A common procedure for minimizing cheating during MCQ exams is to produce random-
ized question and choice order versions of the same exam. Question 10 in one exam is question
3 in another one. The correct choice for a question in one version is ‘a’, in another version, ’c’.
The exam data previously discussed was given under precisely this randomized protocol.
This suggests the following protocol to statistically measure non-collusive, perfect cheating
during an exam. A large class could be divided into two random groups. One group is given the
randomized versions of the exam, the other is given a single version of the exam. The GQA
model could be fitted to the random-order exam group by maximizing the likelihood of the
observed responses. These GQA Dirichlet parameters are then frozen and the {κq} are varied
to maximize results on the homogeneous exam group. The resulting posterior probabilities for
cheating can then be used as an estimate for the rate of question cheating.
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6 Conclusions
We have presented a Latent Dirichlet Allocation model for group discovery with multiple
choice exams or consumer surveys. The practical utility of the model was shown by analysing
an exam given to a large class (230 students). The percentage of correctly predicted held-out
question answers with the GQA model outperforms other possible predictors. In addition, we
considered a novel task for LDA models: using the results of the survey to assess the group
discriminatory power of the questions themselves. The effectiveness of some questions was
roughly correlated with their degree of difficulty as measured by the number of students that
answered it correctly. But some question rankings were surprising, one question being rela-
tively easy yet still effective in differentiating between the latent groups being discovered. This
is an approach that could be extended to perform autonomous self-assessment of a collection
of detectors. In addition, we introduced an exam cheating model and protocol to statistically
measure question cheating rates ex post facto.
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